The Manchester carols

noël

Sasha Johnson Manning

Language: anglais
Date: 2007
Comprend : The carol singers' carol ; Mirabile dictu ; The Advent carol ; Christmas flowers ; Annunciation ; The trees ; Let it be cold ; A miracle ; An angel ; New boy born ; The gold of straw ; Mary's carol ; Each child's name ; Call it Nazareth ; We believe ; The present song
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→ The Manchester carols

Material description: 1 disque compact (1 h 03 min 43 s) : DDD
Note: Note sur l'enregistrement : Stockport - gb. - St. Thomas Church - 20071022
Compositeur: Sasha Johnson Manning
Chef d'orchestre: Richard Tanner (musicien)
Orchestre: Northern chamber orchestra
Chœur mixte: Manchester carollers
Link: catalogue
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https://catalogue.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb16218067r

Sources
The Manchester carols [Enregistrement sonore] / Sasha Johnson Manning, comp. ; the Manchester carollers, ens. voc. ; Nicholas Ward, chef de choeur ; Nothern chamber orchestra ; Richard Tanner, dir. Naxos 8.572469